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EvHrifrr AUTHOR AND MORALIST
markets. The pallets should be well 
matured bv autumn, sod if given (air
care and treatment will lay during mmieum
the winter months when eggs sell at j FRUIT OF Hit RIFE EXPERIENCE.
high prices.

Hoping that this may rejeive cave- 
fill attention, I remain,

Tours very truly.
R. Norton Crane.

Death of 6- A Jacob ed wife; of Robert Dick, the Scottish 
baker, who was perhaps the greatest 
geologist of hie day. Smiles loved to 
tall the etory of
great
lus aa great In his way as. a poet 
whose fortune it is to be

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.i.v AyersLest week Mr. W. H. Jacob received 
a telegram conveying the sad intelli
gence that his brother, G-orge Albert, 
had died at Norwalk, Ohio, on Wed
nesday. May 4.

Deceased learned the trade of cab
inet making witn Stevens Bros, in 
Athens, and abont twenty year* ago 
went to Toronto, where he entered tho 
employ of the Heintzman Piano Co. 
Hi* faitbfulnem and skill secured 
prompt recognition by that firm, and 
he soon secured a foremyiship in the 
wood working department. A few 
years ago, he went to Norwark, where 
he was employ ed in a similar capacity 
in the large piano factory at that place.

No particulars respecting hie death 
hayi- been received. Mr. Jacob left at 
once Tar Norwalk.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. forgot tsa
, of so:

BRUCKVIIJ.Km * BUELL STREET
PHYSICIAN SU BO SON A ACOOCCBECB

APOSTLE OF PERSEVERANCE AND known, 
hidden 

We hear 
BMP like

while the other remains a
This falling of your hair! 
Step H, or you will soon be 
bald. Give your hair some 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall
ing will atop, the hair will

force to the end of his days, 
of the tremendous labors of 
Palmerston and Derby, Russell and 
Disraeli, Gladstone ml Bulwer, all 
18-hourwrday, men. Harking bee* 
again to the old test, we have 
Beaeonafleld’e famous saying: "We 
put too much faith in systems and 
too little in men.” One cannot istd 
"Self-Help'’ without feeling that the 
author has proved his ease, and that 
"Heaven helps those who help them
selves.” All truth is not contained 
in the book, to be sure, but at least 
it teaches a great lemon, »«< the 
world la better because it was writ-

l> . C. C. FOLFORD,
UARRISTER, Solicitor ant Notary Public.

etc., for tho province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

? Denial Deeaeee Wealthy. Wmm*

la—“Seales. It Is PatleBee”—The Oh- 

•ears» Great Mat*.Bos 117 O AC., Guelph.'i.f

Hair Vigort Samuel Smiles, the celebrated au
thor and moralist, who died recent- 

I ly, was one of those men who do as 
_ .. „ . ... ' much good in the world as many
The opening meeting ot Brockville i genjugaa. Almost invariably a gen- 

Dairymen’s Board of trade wa< held o ■ j fus is a specialist. He may be an 
Thursday Inst. The total offering* , astronomer, a poet, a soldier, what 
figured 2,369 boxe-, of which 1,038 ! not, but except in rare cases he is 
wero colored and 1, 054 white slightly ! JÏ JK"E
larger than the opening meeting last fluence on reader and writer has 
year. This is no» indicative of a larger had? Any inspiration that has 
make and is accounted for by the fact, flowed from the heroic career of 
that many factories have been bolding ] Herschel, into the lives of those of
since they opened, await, ug an advance . na who ara not astonomors, has been Sir Archibald Geikia has just pub- 
In nrinen This is not forthcoming and by reaeon not ot hie achievements, Ushed his Reminiscences—a volume in price». This is not g but of hto struggles. To understand fuU of .tories about the Scots. Hero
in com|«tri-on “ith a year ago there i* , his discoveries one must be an as- are some cf them: 
a difference of 5c a lh., the April make ; tronomer, but to be encouraged by “Weel, Tam. are ye gaun hame wi’ 
of 1903 bringing 12} and 13c. ; his gallant battle with circumstances your wark?" was the invariable

The bidding opened at 6c, and call* one needs only be a reader of Samuel greeting of a doctor to a tailor ol aa%%%i%%o»%%%Ei%E%%iW 
were obtained at 64c for white and 7 • , Smi,es- n® hod the Boswellian vir- his acquaintance, when he met him V
for colored. The buys:, most an,inn, ^st' Œ^ofTi^ka^m ^wThf î^"

to g-1 the goods at. these figures were with helpful illustrations, snatched al proceaaion. "Weel, doctor, are ye 
Me-ars Morally, Derbyshire, Bi*a« li from the lives of a hundred men. Of _aun hame wi' vour wark?" he ask- and Webster. The salesmen coild no. course, in "Self-Help,” "Duty." and y
see their way clear to accept and an JSagP'et^kS
adjournment whs made at o.dU. er, a preacher, who finds his text in

The following officers we e elected : the careers of the great. This is 
President—J. B Wilson, Gana - what is meant by saying that Mr.

Smiles may have done more good 
than many of the geniuses he speaks 
about. They supplied the fact. He 
was the middleman from whom thou- 

2nd Vice Pres E. M. Bracken. *ands obtained it.
Seeley’s Bay.

Sec. -Tivas. —*-C. J •

M. M. BROWN. Cheese Rules Low
r /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister 

Vy idtor. etc. Offices : Court House, 
wing. Brook ville.. Money to loan 01 grow, end the scalp will be 

clean and healthy. Why be 
sadsRed with poor hair when 
you can make it rich?
ttuTfatUnr New h.lr cm. In rcl thick and

for

estate.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. ten.

T ATK RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON M J Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athens

PAWKY HUMOR.
RECOVERING HIS HEARING

«ae Iter lea Aheat She Beets by Me 
Archibald delate. tjxnss?.

C B- LILLIE. LD S , D B S.
TTfiENTIST. Honor draitnato of the Royal 
1 9 College of Dental Surgeons and o: Tor

onto University. ,
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompeon'e 

store. Hours. 8 ft-m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

It will he remembered that Richard 
Turner was one of the brave Brock- 
ville boys that saw activ* service in 
Britain's war with the Boers. Owing 

•to bis serious illness at Pretoria, he 
returned to Brockville with bis hear
ing entirely gone. The best ot »pMci« 
lists in London. Englmd, and Mon
treal were consulted without benefit, 
nnd he had resigned himself to his fate 
when, the Recorder says, Mr. Wm. 
Shearer, who through the war and his 
trouble, has taken a great interest in 
the young man, advised him to consult 
Dr. T. F. Robertson, who a few 
months ago took a special course at 
Philadelphia, Pa., lor such troubles. 
About a month ago M r. Turner called 
on Dr. Roiieitson and has since been 
receiving his treatment regularly.

On Thursday evening of this week 
while calling on th -young man at his 
home, Mr. Shearer suggested trying 
some method to acertain if the treat
ment was doing hitu any benefit. 
Mrs. Turner folded a paper in the 
shape of a dart and placing it to her 
husband’s ear asked him two or three 
questions, which he at once answered. 
Imagine the joy in the home. After 
over three years stone deal ness Brock 
ville’s gallant young hero heard the 
first sound. Since then sevetal ques 
tions have been readily answered, 
showing that lie is steadily improving. 
Dr. Robertson says the nerve is still 
very weak and it will take some time 
before the young man readily hears, 
but he is confident that it will come 
around all right.

Thick Hair
T
H
I

Brockville
Business

D. V. BEACOCK
TXENTI8T Everything in Dentistry up-to- 
±J date. Gold Crowns and Bridge Work a 
specialty. Fresh gas alwavs on nand for pain
less extraction. Over a third of a centiry s 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Brockville Dental 
Rooms, over McKiinm’s shoe store.

s
ed.

College0Descanting on the changes in life 
and work brought about by time, a 
farmer said:

"When I was young, I used to 
think my father hadna muckle sense, 
but my sons look on my sel' as s 
born eediot."

At a funeral in Glasgow, a strang
er who had taken his seat in one of 
the mourning coaches, excited the

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates ^ for

J | High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

C- w. GAY, Principal,
ÿ Brockville. Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHE undersigned has a large sum of mon JL ey to loan on real esta ce security at low 
eat rates

oque
1st Vice Pres.—0. H. Smith, Ath summer term

ene.
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister ,e to. 
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. iiMnilefi’ Early *1 regel•f.

The Apostle of Perseverance, as he
yuti|i has been called, gave the world "Self- curiosity of the three other occu-

Auctioii'or—Andrew Grey. Morton, Help" as the fruit of hie ripe .xperi- pants, one of whom at last asked 
... n T w |. J T ; ence. He was a poor boy, who, by him.

Auditors—K. J. Jelly, Jellyby, <üiigenc# self-denial, became “Ye'll be a brither o' the corp?''
James Bissau, Brockvillw wealthy, famous and respected. He "No, I'm no a brither o' the 1

The Recorder says: The system o* was a success, in fact. Born in Hud- corp." j
selling chees - on the curb was in vogue dington, Scotland, in 1812, his early "Weel, then, ye'll be his cousin?"
with much neraistenev as iu forint outlook was clouded when he was 18 "No, I'm no that!"with as much persistency as iu ior.n . fcy ^ death of hi8 father. His mo- ; “Then ye’ll be at least a frien' o'
years. No cheese whatever were so « ther wa8 left to bring up eleven chil- the corp?"
on the board, but about o,50U changed dren as best she could. She struggled "No that either. To tell the truth 
hands on the curb at tue board figures bravely on, and was able to send I've no been weel my eel', and as my -
of 65c for white and 7c for colored. Samuel to Edinburgh University, doctor hob ordered me some carriage

4 where he received a good education, exercise, I thocht this wad be the
The young man, who, as a boy, had cheapest way to tak’ it." 
resolved to become a doctor, had
never lost sight of this resolve, even He tells, for instance, of the 

It has been truthfully said that auv when circumstances seemed to place Highlander who had been to Glas- ^ool Suits from 
disturbance of the even balance vf its consummation beyond the bounds gow and seen that wonderful inven- :
health causes serious trouble. Nobodv of possibility, began*to study medi- tion, the telegraph:
can be ,o„ careful to keep thie balance cine, living with a frugality which "What to it iike’” “**bbor “fj j

.... . . . r. ,__ __ to-day would seem downright pover- ed him. If I trod on ma collie . _ . ,up. WU -n people begin to lose aP1ie ty ^ig ambition waB realized in due ! dog's tail in Oban," said Jock, Good-wearing Pants from 
tile, or hi get tired easily, the ie**<, COUTati and for six years Samuel "and it squeaked in Tombermory, ; 
imprudence brin*» on sickness, we*.. Smiles, M.D., practiced his profes- that wad be a telegraph.” 
neas, or debility. The system nee is -i sion. Seeing an even more congenial 
tonic, craves it, and should not '•*• occupation in journalism, he aban- 
, . * , doned medicine and became editordenied it ; and the ■ esi tonic ot which of The ljCCÛa Times. While holding 
we have any knowledge is Ho-i. h ^]8 position he was offered an even 
Sarssparill*. What this medicine has more lucrative post with the Leeds sober again,
done in keeping healtny peopm healthy, and Thirsk Railway, and this he so
in keeping up the even balance -i cepted. holding it until he took his 
. , . v ■ 8 ' „ j:.„„ last position, that of secretary ofhealth, gives it th* same distinction as ^ s^utVastern Railway. This he 
a preventive that it enjoys as a euro beld from 1864 to 1866. He resigned 
It early use has illustrated the wisdom ! r after hie fame as an author had 
of the old haying that a stitch in time been well established, and after he 
saves nine. T.ke Hood’s for appetite, ; had acquired a considerable fortune, 
strength, and endurante. TS' ***■■>“"■« « ..sm

"Self-Help," the most famous

Gilroy, G leu
! D

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
Z-XFFICE in Wm. B. Halliday's Livery, Main 
yj Street.. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

o
c
u“The Old Reliable"
M

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS YoUHfSMTIT1EACHER of Pianoforte. 1 Vocal Music and 
A Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce. Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction..........Keep the Balance Up

IDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EM, THROAT AID HOSE.

$12.00 upwards NCOR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

$2.75 upwardsNo Difference
Then there to the story of the 

blacksmith who said to his minister:
“Ah, sir, if ye was ance rich! , 

drunk, ye

MADE TO ORDER:
No distinction is made as to the 

kind of Piles that Hem-Roid cures.
The names internal, External, Bleed

ing, Blind, Itching, Suppurating, etc., 
are simply names ot the different 
stages through which every ease will 
pass it it continues long enough, 

i Piles are caused by congestion or 
Betum tickets will be issued between stagnation of blood in the lower bowel.

and it takes an internal remedy to 
remove i he cause.

Dr. Leonhardt's Hem RoiJ is a

Victoria Day r“ "" I Fashionable Hats
———— , A

Fashionable TiesiOU Baglaad Dlaapprarlac.. TUESDAY, MAY 24TH, 1904 Bit by bit, says the London cor- , 
respondent of The Yorkshire Post, ;
Ira di«n^C„rinLd very latest in these lines. One of our
to te^MwdUhfd a few yeays ago to , hats and ties will bring you right up- 
make way for the gigantic buildings to-date, 

i of the Prudential Assurance Corn
el pany. For months there have been 

j Dr. Smiles' works, was published at rumors that the Black Bull—the
: his own expense, though it is said to famous house of the coaching days, |
| have made the fortunes of others. He and once the favorite resort of Mrs. !

filing to the large number of in-i wrote nearly a score of books, but damp and Mrs. Prig—would soon 
qniii»8 „H to whether I could not as « ‘8 “ the author of "Self-Help” give way to business premises. The
" I, D Rnnlr that he holds a place in English lit- expectation is now about to beweil supply Barred Plymouth Kook erature Tbe ldea ol tbc book, th„ reiTized. Up to a ,e„ yoBre ago the i
eggs ns Buff Orpingtons 1 have mode great point which Smiles wishes to Black Bull still preserved in the i
arrangement* by which I can obtain, emphasize, as far as It can be sum- courtyard the old-fashioned galleries
from one ol Csuada’s best breeders, 60 i med up in • sentence, is this: If a which were so familiar n feature in
dozen verv choice eggs for May deliv I man is to amount to anything in the coaching inns. But for a generation ; Brockville (leave) 9.00 a.m 4.10 p.nf.

I World, the stimulus must come from its chief fame has rested upon its an- 1 Lyn ( Jot G T R.) *9 18 ”
’ h . , , . , ! within, for unless it does, laws, in- sociation with Dickens In the back iT' nor u j o, .

Parmer* desiring these eggs in place stations, friends, and schools avail parlor you may still be told that ^........................„ t’qo..
of, or ns well as. a roupie dozen Buff nothing. As it has been well ex- you ggated in a room much fre- Seeleys................... *9.84 4.32
Orpir.gton egg» may have them on the pressed, "the utmost that anything quented by the great novelist. Forth ton .,
same trims by n*ing the Buff Orp ng- external to ourselves can do is to Whether that be true or not, he cer- Elbe.............
ton Coupon inserted elsewhere in this “■ ae*?“™.htt° tain,y tnew the old pla“ wel1 Athens------
, 1 ; Tï‘® “ * thought Which, coined in Httle duHj but not so bad as might , oonerto„
“sue I whatever words yon will, has a true ^ - was Mrg Gamp's description of f° jl V

I rl”K about it. Smiles comes back to lt .-rœ glad to ^ parapidges in Hyndhur*.
strike this keynote a score of times caSg of flre and Iota of roof and Delta..........
in his noted book, and in one place chimley pots to walk upon." Now Elgin..........
presents the idea in these words: "It that the Black Bull to going, the ! Forfar.,
is every day becoming more clearly „lde8t lioel;sed house ,n the district Crosby,
understood that the function of gov- wU, be ..ye old Mitre-- t,, Hatton y

thankful that w. ara modem, and Sr^Æc.N.y'"SST“G"d"’ back *» 1546'

heirs of all the wisdom e< the ages, protection of life, liberty and pro-
Ferhape we shemld be M we did net perty. There is no power of law that
hnew Mut the average Amezlean itpag. can make the idle man industrious,

Plato m be a new vt*z at silver the shiftless man provident, or the
tp a drunken sober; though every indi

vidual can be each and all of these 
: if he will by the exercise of his own 
; free powers of action and self-de- 
"nial.”

I have just received a stock of the

all stations in Canada at

!
A. M. Chaesels: 8IN6LE FIRST CLASS FARE : tablet taken internally. I

It is a permanent cure and no case 
' j of Piles has ever been found it failed Barred Plymouth Rocks B. W.& N. W.!Going Dates : Saturday, Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday, May 21 22, 28 j Money back if it does, 
and 24, 1904 ; valid returning from ^ guarantee with every package, 
destination, May 25, 1904. ___

to cure

RAILWAY time-table

DOING WEST N
For tickets and all information ap

ply to
JUNE NUMBER I No. 1 No. 8

Hew Idea W<
A number of new features character-G. T. Fulford, ize the June issue of the New Idea 

Woman's Magazine. Among them 
may be mentioned especially 
Problems,” the first of a series of 
papers by Alice Chittenden, telling 
how a small family may live comfor
tably on a moderate income. “Sum
mer Comfort" is another interesting 
paper by Maude Murray Miller. “A 
Glimpse of Capri,” by Jean B. Steams, 
is a cnaiming tale of travel. “ \ 
German Brides Outfit," by Mabel A. 
Potter, is both instructive and enter
taining. In fiction, fashions, theatri
cal news, domestic science and interior 
decoration, tbe number fairly teems 
with good things, and tbe illustrations 
fitly supplement the text. *

G.T.R. City Paeeenger Agent
: Fulford Blocfc, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

“Perdita'sOffice . *9.46 “ 4.42 ”
*9 61 •• 4.47 “

. 10 04 “ 4.64 ••
*10.24 « 5.11 “ 
*10 81 “ 618 “ 

10.89 •• 6.14 “
10 68 « 6.87 “ 

*11.05 •• 6.48 “ 
*11.12 « 6 50 “

Newboro.......... 11.25 “ 6 68 “
Westport (arrive) 11.40 “ 6.10 “

Yours Very Trillv.
R Nokton Ci ane.

Will Sell

Bound Trip 
Tickets

to all Canadian Pa
cific Railway Sta
tions in Canada. Port 
Arthur. Ont.. Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Detroit. Mich., and 
east at

Haw Wise We Anal 
A wise newspaper says we should be

i

Victoria
Mr. Adi Mrs. Neville Lytten.

It rarely happens, says The Sketch, 
that the descendants of two famous 
authors meet and marry. This, how
ever, was the pleasant fate of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neville Lytton. Lord Lyt- Crosby 
ton’s youngest brother is, of course, Forfar,
the grandson of the great Bulwer Elgin................... 8 08 “

it I. ran.ne." Lytton, whose fame in English let- Delta
.. ............ ters is now enjoying a revival, while

Thie is what "Self-Help' endeavors hie young wife was Mies Judith
j to prove, and the evidence Dr. B|unt, the daughter of Mr. Wilfrid boporton............. 8.29
Smiles puts in is most Interesting and Lady Anne Blunt, and a de- Athens (arrive) 
and instructive. His witnesses are pendant through her mother of the <• . (leave) 
some of the world’s most famous _reat Lord Byron. The marriage of Ribe *g 5o .,
men. Their wise sayings and those Mr and Mrs. Neville Lytton was a EY-rtbtra,'.....................
fragments of their lives which in- „,vat romance, and excited keen in- r°rthtOU 
spired them were never put to better l(.re,t botll in this country and in ■ oeeleys .
use than by Dr. Smiles. They lend Egypt where tho youthful bride was ! Lyn-----
to the book its perennial charm, and known. Mr. Lytton was, at tbe ■ Lyn (Jct.G.T.R ) *9 18 “
are as interesting to newspaper read- tlme he became a benedict, only | Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 
ers in the twentieth century as to juat twenty He and Mrs. Neville 1 - ;
people dead and gone generations Lytton> who is her distinguished 
ago. Speaking of genius we have nt„. only chi)d, »ve in a quaint,
the authority of one of the greatest £|d_world plaCe, Rake Mill, in Sur- 
thinkers of all t.me-S.r Isaac New- They are both devoted to out*
ton—that it is an infinite capacity ^ ,if/ Mr, Lytton being, per- i 
l. taking pains, as Carlyle put it. h one Qf the best horsewomen in 
N'V, "n 8aid: , If 1 have done the ] kingdom. She also has a great 
public any service it to due to mdus- 0,Bflower. and of gardening
try and patient thought. Says Buf-
fon, the famous naturalist, "Genius, , .
it is patience." Sir Joshua Reynolds '
was convinced that by patience a Lawrence the artist, was a ▼•ry 
man might become an eminent art- 8low Worker. Over his portrait of 
ist. He added: "Whoever to resolved «Laii.v Mexborough and her child he 
to excel in painting, or indeed in too!< an unconscionable time. Pro- ; 
any other art, must bring all his misc aftef QC" Wa? raade' at ! 
mind to bear upon that one object. ><*t Lord Mfacborough insisted on j 
from the moment that he rises till he fulfilment.
roes to bed ” . "Well,” said Lawrence, "if Lady
B Mexborough will kindly bring the

baby once more I will really finish."
“Well, Sir Thomas," answered the ; 

patron, "my wife will be happy to 
give you another sitting whenever j 
you like, t>ut the baby's in the ! 
guards! "—London Telegraph.

GOING EASTDay No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8.16 p.m.
Newboro.............. 7.42 “ 8.80 “

*7.50 “ 8.40 « 
*7.67 “ 8 46 “

8 54 “ 
8.16 “ 4.12 ”

Lyndhuret. *8.22 “ 4 18 “
4.26 “
4 46 “

8 46 “ 4.64 « 
5.00 «

.. *8.58 « 5.06 “
.. *9.08 “ 618 «
.. 9.15 « 5.28 «

5.86 •« 
6.60 «

Boitoh and iepphe am al 
hum1904

A NEW MARKET FOR LEEDS 
COUNTY FARMERS

M «ha Parler Heel 
Mew Boarder—What to Em lsadltdy'i 

OtMbtor playlagf
W Esarder-A mtotsra ot aim touts

Loiest One-Way Flrst-Ckss Fare
-ON-

May 21, 22, 23 and 24
Good for return until May 25,1904.

After very carefully considering the 
possibility of developing the Poultry 
Industiy in Leeds County, I have de 
cided to establish an office in Athens, 
where I shall be ready to buy poultry 
and eggs in quantity at paying prices. 
I shall be ready to make the first ship
ment about the 15th of July.

The establishment of a perm inert 
market at your door will require Su—, 
little assistance from you, and. there
fore, I would suggest that vou en
deavor to raise 200 or more chickens 
this year. This will necessitate the 
setting ot sav 350 eggs. This no 
doubt, seems a large number, but I 
think if you will consider it, you will 
see that the profits from the capital 
invented will he much larger than 
from any other branch of the farm, 
and the work much lighter and more 
pleasant.

I shall he very glad indeed to give 
you any information I can in regard 
to feeding and caring for the poultry. 
You need not have, at any time, the 
least hesitation in dropping me a card 
in regard to the handling of your 
stock, as it will onlv be a pleaauj^^i 
me to give you any io'ormati^^g

I would also sifftowEgg^l 
mence to seMfti^l

CHEAP RATES Horse Astray
Strayed from the premises of the under

signed. near Lyndhuret, on May 7, a small 
black mare, white star, white hind foot, shod 
only in front. Any person giving information 
that will lead to its recoveiy will be suitably 

riled. Send notice to v- W. LEK,
Lyndhuret.

ITO THE

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

*8top on signal
<

Màbtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
Gen’l Mgr.Hou jokeeper Wanted SupL

April to Dec, 1904
From BROCKVILLE

A middleagedlady for housekeeper through 
the summer, on a farm. Write to Box 28, 
Frank ville. *

;15 day limit 
• - 30 day limit

$2200
29.35

^imit until Dec. litli............  35 20
Vk ROUND TRIP

Bp-over allowed at any point in
^ and at Detroit and Chicago

trip to Niagara Falls $1.40

Court of Revision 1 PROMPTLY SECUREDII
■Write for our Interesting books “ Invent* ! 
or*b Help" and “How you are swindled, g 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 

| invention or improvement and we will tell I 
■on as to whether It is I 

I We make a specialty 
peeled in other hands,I 
furnished.*

:

Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revi
be held in th^Town Hall, “^idhurat^on Sat
urday, May the 18th. 190A..at 2 o’clock p.m.

The Assessment Roll for 1804 is now in my 
hands for inspection.

will
you free our opini< 
probably patentable, 
of applications red 
Highest references

KABIOW * KABIOH 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Ctrl! 4 Mechanical Engineers, Graduate# of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, BaoheloA la 
Applied Befences, Laval University, Member# 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks

W. F. BRACKEN.
Township Clerk.

-------- 1—----------w*
THOMPSON. V.S..
bntario Veterinary College, 
hare experience in general 
A night calls attended to

door to

!

;i n«* Obirnr>' Grewt *le»n. #

Through the pages we get glimpses 
of little known great men, such as 
"a manufacturer of pots, named 
Wedgwood," as the inventor of this 
famous china described himself; of 
Flsimsa, the artist, and hie devot-

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
For ticket», c.c , write or call at 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
Kant Corner King Street and 

Court Home Ave.
Steamship Ticket» by the principal linee.

Wert. A woe. 
Member Can.
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